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jj,Q,cation, Description, 3; general
This groupconsists of the following 16 claims : -

T.B, 21928, 21921, 22065, -.2066, 22067, 2u68, 22069, 22070, 22071, 
02073, 22075, 22078, 2^081, 22513, and brj0~ 22314.' - . 

They are situated from one to one and a half raij.es West^/ ' 
of Nezah, arid lie South and adjoining the Canadian National track. 
Nezah is 6 miles v/est of Jellicoe.

Sand plains cove:' the Northern part of the claims up to
the South boundary of 22068. Underlying these are greywackes and arkosic 
rocks. South of 22068 are the Keewatin volcanics, consisting of 
pillow lavc,.s, c'.ndesites and banded iron formations. These are 
either intruded by diorites, or else i fairly coarse grained flows . . 
are tilte^nated with the pillow lavas. At present there is not much 
evidence one way or the other. All contacts strike a few degrees North 
of East.

/jbelt of low swampy land, at present dry, stretches E -W 
across the middle of the group, while the Southern pfirt consists of 
fairly hilly ground.

An ample water supply is obtainable from the Blackaater 
River. This could be easily bridged in the fall, while the water is 
low, as it is not more than 60 feet wide.

A wagon road runs through part of the property, and 
could be extended to the showings at vefy small cost, as most of it 
is over sand plains.

Timber of medium and small size, consisting of Jackpine 
and spruce, 6s fairly abundant in the Southern part of the group.

History.
The claims were staked by Mr Bruce | Morrisson on behalf 

of Ventures Ltd., and were held for two years, 'i'his summer Ventures 
relinjuishod them in favour of the origiom.l stakers. Two or three 
different outfits have been trying to option these claims, mainly on t 
the strength of showings in the vicinity. Recently, one of the option-
-ers wanting to sample, asked for a shot to be put in. Some fairly 
heavy gold v/as blown uut of what was had be^n considered a dud vein. 

Di se o y e r i es e t c .
v ery little prospecting of any description has been done. 

Two small veins wore partially uncovered, but a deplorably small 
a. amount of work 
low ground. In
water. Certainly, no blasting has been done with the exceptopn of the 
one small pop referred to.

The  ein occurs in the Northern part of 22073 and consists 
of sugary qua 1 1 2 varying from 18 inches to G feet in width, 'i'he northern 
part of the vein is in a crenulated fracture cutting across the for-
-mation. Average width here ii 20 inches, this width including an 8 
mrich ve m of white quartz running along the West wail. This section

has been done. This may possibly bo on account of the 
oth-ir years a good part of the showing has been under

of the vein strikes 327 degs V/est. 
tinuation ofth vein is picked up,

It then swings East where the con 
once more taking a Southerly turn.



^fc 100 f e.-t South Ecjst of this point a length of 19 feet of quartz 
isWioticed. Width at this point is 6 feet. This is no doubt a i &fi. 
continuation of the same vein. 150 feet fuither ^outh East, a narrow- 
vein has been trenched. Strike is approximately North bo u-grees East 
and the vein dips 75 degrees to the south." ^idth varies from 6" to 
12". This may possibly be a jontinuation of the -same vein.

The extreme North end of the vein makes a sharp V fold, some of 
the vein quartz running into an E.-W iron banding. 150 feet East of 
this point the iron widens to a width of 4 ft. c,nd gives a medium 
tail in the pan. A diabase intrusion has penetrate- the greenstones at 
the vicinity of the V fold. Conditions are obscure to the Norttyof 
the diabase intrusion, as only a limited ammount of digging has been 
done. A strong E.-W shearing occurs at the two ends of the

' c renulated section j in the greenstones to the East of the vein. This 
does not se^in to show on the West t 'tftd. s ide , and may possiblyhb have 
been shifted by faulting, .'/lore particularly in the Southern shearing

binall stringers of ux.u.rt- rio. red rust are noticeable. The weathered 
material from the shear gives a very he-vy panning. Th^s may have- 
been inthe origional shear, but may also be due to decomposition of 
the quartz AS in.

^Ga i rip li n. f^ e t c .
At "one point in the Northern section, fairly h',avy gold is 

noticed. A pop had been put in hore, bampjjjes of rock, on the top 
of the trench, which undoubtedly came from this section, showed fairly 
coarse nuggetty gold, oome slight pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite v;^s 
noticed However, a channell sample token one foot noith of the coarse 
gold showing only returned a tivce. 60 feet iioxith of the diabase, 
fine ^oid ij noticed in a fold ..ntho v~in. Exposure v/^s bad here and 
a ve;y rough channell of 30" was taken. This assayed o.Od 02, but rust 
rt..s unavoidable, hesuits of the remaining samples wre negligible. 
A list of the simples follows:- 

76" Tr. 
29" . ub oz..

20"

8" 
10"

.Ob

. Oi

.10 

.02

The vein v/as not -n a fit shape fir s rapling, but these 8 samples 
were taken to give some rough idea as to its possibility.

The narrowness and twisted nature of th northein section would 
require an average grade of 315. ou to meke it payable ore. Only one high 
sample was obtained but on the othe. h-nd one sample taken ^uite close

result. Experience has shown that in 
samples right across freo gold and
This is due probably, to the prevalent 
product down to one sixth or one eighth

. If the samples contain very 
little values besides few coarse gold particles, the chances of these 
being thrown out are 6 or 8 to 1.

There is also a large section of the vein of which very little or 
nothing is known. TV; o men, working for two weeks uuld su.-^iy a great 
deal of the missin^ information, and 4 men work-rig for one month, would

to the fr^e goj.d gave ,.i negative 
this are,- it is possible to take 
yet get very poor assc.y results. 
practice of riffling the crushe 
of the origional si;;e of the



extra information as to the ra-,.te. ial in the low ground - iathe 
first case, an outside expenditure of &150. , and in the second case 
an outside expenditure of ^600. In my opinion the first would be easily 
warranted. The second might be regarded as a fair bet. Down payment of 
cash would not be recommended on the showing as it now stands.

I believe Mr jlorrisson's option with McMiehael calls for a payment 
of #750 and a lapse of two months between that and the second payment 
of &900. Fianl option price 525,000. plus H00,000 shares in a 3 
million share company.

In McMichaJkl's place it might be worth his taking the initial 
gamble if someone else is putting up the wurk. Morrisson has picked up 
approximately one ounce of gold from a pop. There is no gold clause 
in the option. Therefore, even if the option is dropped, he might be

the patch improves, 
8 feet anyway, and

ee

able to salvage something by high grading in case 
Our experience here is that these pockets go down 
probably more.

I am sending some samples of Hilo matei ial from between y/3 and #1 
trenches. About an ounce of gold v.as shattered by blasting and picked 
oat, but both the west side of 3 and the east side of l gave very low 
results. This material is like the stuff popped out at Morrisson's, 
but the Morrisson patch only covers an arra of less than one square 
foot as against/? spotted gold over a length of twelve feet at Hilo. In 
.vlorrisson !s favour i i a second spot showing fine gold.

In conclusion I would state that the group on the whole, seems a 
fair prospecting bet. Several iron formations are noticed and others 
could be picked up with a dp needle. These, hwoever, are definitely 
not the small man's prospecting bet, but, where showing good quartz 
intrusions ,.nd mineralisation, are a legitimate gamble for the larger 
outfits. At the same time the owners of thu ground ought to be made 
to realise thi they cannot expect 10 have someone else do their 
prospecting for them, and then expect a substantial sura for the other 
man's find. This holds true fir the whole area between Jellicoe and 
hmpire, where, with few exceptions, even the required assessment work 
has never been put in.

It is hardly, necessary to add that the value of the clc.ims in the 
vicinity hinge a peat de..! ^n how much success is met with on the 
Hilo group, v/h i eh might be taken as a testing gtuund tir the area.
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